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Comparative 
advantages of 
technology / 
Differentiation 
from existing 
technologiesThe present technology and device aim to reduce environmetal pollutants such as 

ultrafine particles, SOx, NOx and malodorous substances inside a combustion flue gas 
at the end of either the power plant emission treatment or industrial facilities(refinery, 
calcination furnaces, drying furnaces, carbonizationfurnaces, etc.).
The employment of the highly charged (up to 7.0kV/cm) water droplets less than 50 ㎛ 
and rotating emission gas inside a cyclone geometry can achieve a high particle 
collection efficiency.
The pilot scale tests show that the electrospray inserted wet cyclone precipitator 
removes over 99%, 95% and 90% ofPM10, PM2.5,and PM1.0, respectively, only by 
using less than 1/3 of installation space, 1/4 of water consumption, and 1/3 of power 
consumption  compared to the conventional wet electrostatic prepitator(Wet ESP).
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    Relatively large dust over 20 ㎛ is collected by its centrifugal force along the cyclone inner wall while 
fine dust less than 20 ㎛ is ionized by corona discharge and agglomerated by direct collision with highly 
charged water drops.

    Inflowing dust gas is rotated more than five times inside the cyclone to increase the probability of colliding 
the particles with highly charged water droplets, which can minimize the system size interms of treatment 
capacity per unit volume.

    Rotating water film on the internal walls of cyclone can provide uniform washing, and thereby prevent 
cohesion of fume and dusts on an electrodes surface.

    Electrostatic spray based corona effect covering a much wider range compared to dry EP enhances the 
ionization and aggregation of finer dust.

    Similar geometry to conventionally installed industrial cyclone allows its simple retrofit, and therefore 
makes its installation cost down.

Application Fields Products

Thermoelectric power plants, iron works, 
refineries, clean rooms for semiconductor 

processes, cement factories, lime 
factories, dyeing industry, shipbuilding 

yards 

Micro-dust collecting facilities following 
combustion; micro-sized raw materials 
capturing facilities; other air pollution 

prevention facilities 

No. Title of Invention Application  
Number

Application  
Date

Registration  
Number 

Registration  
Date 

1 Wet type dust collector using electrospray and vortex 15/973,087 2018.05.07 - -

2
Apparatus for removing fine particles agglomeration 
with highly charged mist spraying

10-2017-
0152878

2017.11.16 - -

3
Wet electric dust collection system that can cope with 
exhaust gas capacity

10-2017-
0152869

2017.11.16 - -

4
Vortex inducing electrospray-based wet electric dust 
collection system

10-2016-
0157864

2016.11.25 10-1892256 2018.08.21

Conventional Technology Present Technology

     The first-generation dry electric dust collection 
technology has been reported to have problems, 
such as low efficiency under high-temperature 
operation, non-uniform discharge, limited  
micro-dust collection, insufficient bad smell 
reduction, and cohesion of fume and oil mist. 

     The second-generation wet electric dust 
collection technology is currently used, but still 
has room for improvement in terms of non-
uniform washing, excessive power consumption, 
low discharge efficiency and excessive water 
consumption.

    The present technology is the third-generation 
electric dust collection technology that has 
been developed to improve the shortcomings 
and maximize the advantages of the first and 
second-generation dust collection technologies. 
The highly charged micro-sized water drops 
produced by electrostatic spraying have a 
very high electric charge and do not have 
the aggregation between drops. Therefore, 
numerous micro-drops can be maintained, and 
collide with micro-sized dust. Even micro-dust 
having a particle diameter of 0.1㎛ or less can be 
charged for collection by the Brownian motion 
of the extreme small water drops.

Basic Research PrototypeExperiment Turning into practice Commercialization

[TRL 6: pilot-scale prototype preparation and performance evaluation]  
Electrospraybased wet cyclone precipitator

•   The performance of a pilot-scale (20 CMM) system has already been evaluated [TRL 6].

→   The dust collection performance was tested under the fine dust(PM10) at the inlet loading of 
100 to 200 mg/m3

→ Design data for scaling up have been obtained.

→ Accessories have already been designed.
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Structural Diagram/Conceptual Diagram

         Under the operation conditions of dust collecting system volume of 0.12 m3, water consumption 
of 0.75 LPM, and power consumption of 200 W, the electrostatic spray hydrocyclone has shown 
the removal efficiency of 99.9% for PM10, 95.8% for PM2.5, and 91.5% for PM1.0. The test report 
has already been obtained.
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Electrospray based wet cyclone precipitator Collection mechanism of ultrafine particles 
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The captured dust slurry is 
discharged into the cyclone 
cone & Theclean gas is flowing 
out through the upper vortex 
finder. 


